
Palaikostritsa+ Afionas Sunset
The starting time of the trip will be 
shown in the booking process, 
depending on the date, due to the 
time change of sunset.

Meeting time
10 minutes before
the time of departure 

IMPORTANT NOTICE

MO TUE WED THUR FRI SATDESTINATIONS SUN Departure
time

Barbati plus Kassiopi  plus 
Sidari/Canald’Amour

 

Kanoni plus Mon Repos
plus Achilleion plus Benitses
plus Marathias

 
 

Palaiokastritsa plus

Afionas sunset 

 

  

Palaiokastritsa plus Lakones plus 
Makrades plus Vistonas

DAILY EXCURSIONS & TOURS CORFU

Departure from 
the Douglas colum

9:00

9:00

9:00

MEETING POINT

A roadtrip to history, to civilization, to the natural beauties of Greece and a totally
unforgettable experience in a day-trip, this is Ammon Express.
Ammon Express travels you daily to priceless destinations located just a couple of hours
away from the center of the island of Corfu, ideal for daily escapes along with friendly trip
attendants- archaeologists - historians. 
Join us and live like a local!

* ΑΜΜΟΝ EXPRESS reserves the right to 
  change the departure time up to 1hour.
* EASY CANCELLATION UNTIL 24hours before 
  departure and FREE TRANSFER to another DATE.
* You will receive directions by e-mail with the
   location of departure 

* INFANTS from 0 - 2 years old FREE of CHARGE,
   without seat
* CHILDREN from 3 - 12 years old -50% discount.
* Travel insurance for FREE
* Entrance to sights not included.
* For more updates visit our website.

Summer 2024

w�kly timetable



Meet the Greeks in Corfu! 

share good moments

feel like your home

let’s have fun

live like a local

DAILY EXCURSIONS & TOURS CORFU Summer 2024

w�kly timetable

THINGS TO DO/SEE

Barbati plus Kassiopi plus 
Sidari/Canald’Amour

Boat tour Snack Shops Water park

Olive oil
Museum Sunset

Palace

Gardens
Mon Repos

Gardens
Achilleion

Castle

Photo view

Seaside
beach bar

Food

Village

Church

beach

Swim

Walking

 

Kanoni plus Mon Repos
plus Achilleion plus Benitses
plus Marathias

 
 

Palaiokastritsa plus 
Afionas sunset 

 

  
Palaiokastritsa plus Lakones plus 
Makrades plus Vistonas


